HARI OM SHIV OM PUBLIC SCHOOL SESSION(2017-18) CLASS:-3rd
Holiday Homework
SUBJECT HOMEWORK
1. Write the manes of two cities each which are famous for
S.ST
a) Palace b) Temples c) Wildlife d) Beaches d) Church
2. Write the names of your paternal and maternal grandparents . Write the cities to which they originally
belong to .
3. Write the names of five great personalities whose children are also following the occupations or
professions of their parents .What is the occupation of your father/mother and do you want to follow the
same why?
a) Political (Roll no 1-10) b) Bollywood(Roll no 21 to 30)
C) Sports(Roll no 11 to 20) d) T.V Artist(Roll no 31 to 37)
4. Prepare a colorful travel booklet using pastel sheets and other decoration material about one of the cities
mentioned in the list given below
1. Delhi 2. Mumbai 3. Chennai 4. Kolkata
Take help from your family members to collect and paste pictures and to write about the places of tourist
interst,food climate and languages commonly spoken by the people living in that city.
5. Revise Ch-1 to 6 from book and notebook
(part 1,2,4,5 for all students)
Group-1 (DRY LEAVES FOREST)
Science
student collect some leaves from different plant, dry them and paste them on a project sheet. Draw some
animal on sheet, and cover it with a transparent sheet.(Roll no 1 to 9)
Group-2 (FAMILY TREE)
Paste your family member photo and frame with colorful tape according to generation.
Grandparents -Parents---Children’s(Roll no 10 to 19)
Group-3 Make a chart of different kind safety symbols and write safety rules on it (Roll no 20 to 29)
Group-4 Make a chart of human sense organs and write down some lines on it.(Roll no 30 to 37)
Note:- Learn lesson 1,2,3 full for all groups.
1. Add these by using number line
Math
a) 21+4 b) 47+2 c) 23+6 d) 47+6
2. Subtract these using number line
a) 74-54 b) 53-6 c) 24-9 d) 47-6
3. Go for vegetable and fruit shopping with your father. Make a list of the items he wants to buy.
Shooping list
Price of each items Wt/Qty
Money

4. Find out the car number of your family and your neighbours.Write these numbers in ascending and
descending order and write their number name in sequence .
Project work
5. Look around your house. these are many objects in different shapes. Draw these shapes on white paper
and colour them in different colour. Cut these shapes and paste on a chart and write their name and
shapes (rectangle,square,triangle,circle)
See page-71(Roll no 1 to 10)
6. Draw the flag of India colour and find out of fraction which represents each colour of the flag. Draw
ashok chakra. How many spakes are these in Ashok chakra on a chart(see page 118) Roll no 11 to 24
7. Make your time table. fill in the numbers of minutes or hours for each activity. Discuss it with your
parents
Study
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Play
Read
stories
(See page 94 )Roll no. 25 to 37
8. Revise Ch-1,2,3 and learn table 2 to 15
(Part 1,2,3,4 and 8 for all students)

G.k.

Art
Computer

Hindi

1. Write few lines about our prime minister in holidays homework in notebook.
2. write few line about your favorite cricketer in holidays homework do in notebook.
3. Paste the pictures of seven wonders of the world on a sheet.(Roll no 1 to 12)
4. Make a list of Indian women power and paste their pictures on a sheet.(Roll NO 13 TO 24)
5. Paste the picture of our national bird and write few lines about our national bird on a sheet .(Roll no 25 to
37)
6. learn Ch-1 to ch-2 and read newspaper daily.
(Part 1,2 and 6 for all students)
Drawing work page no 6,8,10,11 draw and colour in drawing notebook and book.
Learn lesson 1, 2
Collect pictures of software and hardware parts of computer and paste them on chart.

Paaz 1 sao 5 sa&Ma, ivalaaoma, vacana va ilaMga badlaao, fIsa maalaI kao ilae p`aqa-naa p~
15 pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaKao 2 baar, 5 mauhavaro Aqa- saiht ilaKao 2 baar
rcanaa%mak AByaasa - svatM~ta idvasa pr 10 laa[-na ilaKao 5 vaa@yaaMSa ko ilae ek Sabd 2 baar

Unseen comprehension
Read the passage carefully & answer the questionsIn ancient times, people travelled on foot or on back of animals. Then, they invented the wheel. This leads to
the development of carts. People began using house – carts and bullock – carts to go from one place to another these
were however, very slow means of transport. Slow means of transport have now been replaced by faster ones. We uses
buses, cars, scooters, trucks, trains, ships, aeroplanes. They help us cover distances much faster than before. Indian has
a well developed network of roads, railways, airways and waterways.
A. People travelled in ancient time by _____________________.
1. Horse and bullock carts
2. Foot or on back of animals.
3. Buses, trains, scooters.
B. Name some of the fastest means of transport.
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________
C. India has developed network of ______________
1. Bullock cart
2. 2. Rickshawa
3. Railways

Class – 3rd English
1.

2.

3.

Match the column A with Column B
Column A
Column B
Ishita
Wheat
Material Noun
A crowd of People
Honesty
Proper Noun
City
Pulse
Abstract Noun
Punctuality
Sheep
Collective Noun
Bouquet of roses
Common Noun
Pick out the nouns in the following sentences. Write and mark whether they are proper, common, collective material or
abstract Nounns1. Priyanka, a girl of average intelligence, sat on a stone and talked to her friend.
2. Their houses are made of bricks
3. Ribert as tiw dogs.
4. England has a fleet of ships.
5. A slave knows no freedom.
6. She accept her invitation.
7. Mrs. Gupta gave him a bouquet.
8. Gold is very costly metal.
9. The gut saw a packs of walves.
10. Solomon was known for his wishdom.
[use Pink colour for proper noun, Red for Common, Green for Collective]
Complete the given phrases, choosing suitable collective noun from the box

Gury, team, range, pack, fleet, bundle, flight, band,
galaxy, orchard

4.
5.

6.

i.
A __________ of mountains.
ii.
A ____________ of gudges.
iii.
A _____________ of wolves, dogs, playing cards
iv.
A _________________ of ships, tricks, aeroplanes.
v.
An ________________ of fruit trees.
vi.
A ________________ of strars.
vii.
A _________________ of players.
viii.
A ___________________ of sticks.
ix.
A ________________ of stairs.
Make a clourfull chart on singular & plural with pictures. Roll no. 1 to 15
Complete the following sentence by supplying suitable predicate:1. Dogs ------------------------------------------2. Her mother -----------------------------------3. The postman --------------------------------------4. The smoke of factory -------------------------------5. Mrs. Sharma -------------------------------------------------6. All the children -----------------------------------------------7. Bread and butter --------------------------------------------------8. My aunt -------------------------------------------------------9. The captain of the ship _______________________________
10. Priyal & Harnoor --------------------------------------------------Rearrange the following groups of word1. Has / Question / shivi / Solved / all / the
2. Tree / under a / traveler / rested / th tired
3. Angry / me / with / you / why / are
4. Sum / solve / can / this / you
5. Fastest / the / is / tiger / animal / the earth / on
6. India / longest / rever / in / is the / Ganga
7. Is a insect / the ant / in / wonderful / the world

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

8. Her / found / she / has / notebook
9. Like / I / pasta
10. Sweet / the rose / smells
Tick the best word from the option given to complete the following passages.
Jawaharlal Nehru know he (a) ______________ have to go (b) ______________ jail again & again. (c)
________________ he began to occupy his leisure hours with (d) ________________ kinds of interests. He (e)
___________ up gardening, reading books and (f) _______________ wonderful flowers.
a. (i) could (ii) Might (iii) should (iv) will
b. (i) for (ii) towards (iii) from (iv) to
c. (i) but (ii) because (iii) so (iv) if
d. (i) leach (ii) all (iii) every (iv) any
e. (i) take (ii) is taking (iii) takes (iv) took
f. (i) grow (ii) grew (iii) growing (iv) grows
Write a few lines on a cartoon character. I like or My first day at school.
Find the meaning of following wordsAbolish, abrupt, afford, achieve, adjust, admire, affect, assure, assume, afraid, alike, animate, agree
Barely, bowl, betray, beautiful, behalf, breach, bottom, brilliant, burden, barrier, bunch, brutal, beside, bundle, beneath.
Cancel, connect, choose, capable, contract, complete, capacity, crazy, create, choose, couple, connect, combine, custom,
costume.
Write any two poems on a chart paper with colourfull pictures. Roll no. 16 to 30
Make college on activities done during the holidays. Also write the time / captions
Visit new places with your family like a water park, zoo, museum, any historical monument etc. write a few sentence on
what you saw there what activity you did, how did you enjoy. Write in English N.B. describe the experience that you
had. Also paste pictures of your visit to make it more interesting.
Revise the covered syllabus
Make a chart on simple present tense. Write rules on the chart (with examples) Roll No. 31 to 37

